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Summer break is almost here!
As the children (and their teachers?)
anxiously await that last day of school, it
is hard to believe that our 2017-2018
program year is almost over as well.
Please join us June 19th for the Annual
Installation of Officers and Awards Gala
at the BayPort Credit Union Training
Center in Newport News. It is always a
fun networking event.
Please complete our
chapter member survey by June 18th.
It is estimated to take approximately 3 minutes to complete the
survey. The Board is very interested in your feedback as planning
for the 2018-2019 program year will begin the last week of June.
Now is the time to let the Board know what committee you would like to join for the
new program year. Also, if you
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And have a great summer!
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Volunteer!
Volunteered?
Voluntold!

President’s Message
Needless to say, our Spring Seminar was a
tremendous success! However, we all know that
successful seminars don’t just happen. Special
thanks are extended to those who contributed to
its success…the Seminar Committee, speakers,
exhibitors, and dedicated Chapter members.
Yet, our seminar represents only a small part of
our success as a Chapter this year. Let’s not
forget the excellent monthly programs, our
successful joint Foodbank Drive, and our Angel
Tree charity venture.

Grandma used to say
“Many hands make light work”
Do you have a special talent or
interest that your current job is not
fulfilling? Do you want to gain
experience leading a team or learning
a new skill? Volunteering to serve on
a committee is the answer!
A chapter is only as good as its
members. To continue to be a viable
and valuable tool, the chapter needs
your input and participation.

So kudos to all of our Chapter members for your
support. As outgoing President, my most
sincere appreciation is extended to my Board
members.

New people bring
new ideas!

Looking forward to seeing you all on June 19th
as we install our
incoming Chapter
officers.

If you want to help
shape the 2018-2019
program year, please
email

Blessings -

Do we have to beg?

Tidewater.arma@gmail.com

Darlene
2017-2018
Committee Chairs:
Awards Committee:
Jonathan Tillman
By-Laws & Standing Rules:
Darlene Barber, CRM
Charitable:
Darlene Barber, CRM

Scholarship:
Jonathan Tillman
Financial & Audit:
Lori Newell
Historian:
Darlene Barber, CRM
Member Care:
Georgia McQuigg

Membership:
Michele Trader
Nominating:
Sarah Quisenberry
Program:
Sarah Quisenberry
Marketing:
Susan Marziani
Seminar:
Sarah Quisenberry
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ARMA Tidewater
Chapter Meetings
Agenda: 5:30 Networking, 6:00 Dinner, 6:45 Speaker

Date

Place

9-19-17 NS

Once a month invest in you, attend the monthly
chapter meetings which include a combination of
fun and learning.
You’re worth the time!

Topic

Speaker

If you’re not having fun,
you’re doing it wrong

Dr. MaryJo Burchard

Joint Meeting with Tidewater
Paralegal Association

10-24-17 NS Tower

Technical challenges and
nightmares of eDiscovery
and Data Governance
Joint Meeting with Richmond
Chapter of ARMA/AIM

11-14-17

12-12-17

Great Wolf
Lodge Williamsburg
Bayport
Training
Center
Marriott City

1-16-18 Center
$$$
Hyatt

2-20-18 Greenbrier
Hyatt

Tidewater ARMA 45th
Celebration!

How far we have come –
How far we have to go

Center

Tidewater Chapter Historian

Bradlee Davis, CRA

Mid-Atlantic Region Director

Joe Carpenter

RIM to IG and the ROI
Best Practices for Clouds
and What is on the Horizon

Newport News Shipbuilding
Tour

Bayport

Darlene Barber, CRM

Annual Boss’ Night:

4-17-18 Tour

6-19-18 Training

Senior Consultant – Data & Technology
Datumx1, LLC

Host: Lori Newell

Angel Tree Bags

The Lost Art of Listening

Marriott City

Rob Webb

Annual Holiday Party!

3-20-18 Greenbrier

5-15-18 Center

Human Resources Learning and Development Analyst/Trainer
City of Virginia Beach

General Solicitor & IG Counsel
Norfolk Southern Corporation

Josh Borum

DOMA Technologies

Stephanie Simmons

Director of Supply Chain
Newport News Shipbuilding
Host: Darlene Barber, CRM

Annual Spring Seminar!
Annual Awards &
Officer Installation

Host: Lori Newell

Time to Connect, Engage, Network, Learn, Laugh, Eat!
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Certifications!!
Institute of Certified Records Managers

www.icrm.org or call 1-877-244-3128 or email admin@icrm.org

Next CRM testing window is August 6—August 17, 2018.
Application deadline is August 2
CRM testing window November 5—Nov. 16, 2018.
Application deadline is November 1

Information Governance Professional
www.arma.org/page/certifications

Next IGP testing window is March 19—May 18, 2018.
Application deadline is May 11
Certified Information Professional
www.aiim.org/education-section/cip
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2018 Spring Seminar
Weathering the Data Deluge
The Tidewater Chapter Spring Seminar was held on May 15, 2018 at The Newport News
Marriott. The theme for the event was Weathering the Data Deluge. Glenn Smith of The
Library of Virginia started the day off with a discussion of how the field of records management
has changed and continues to evolve as we move from a world of filing hardcopy records to the
ever-expanding types and volume of electronic records showing up at our work stations. We
are in a new technology age that provides new experiences and issues to address at an everfaster pace of change. Chris Whitaker and Graham Simms expanded the discussion to address issues and tools to help manage the data deluge. As technology improves at a faster
rate, tools such as auto-classification that at one time seemed like a dream have become a
reality. Technological solutions are addressing routine tasks thereby freeing employees to work
on more complex tasks. The use of technology can enable records managers to increase
compliance with regulations and keep the increasing volume of records organized. In the
afternoon, Jennifer McClain and Leon Reynolds led a lively session focusing on the Essential
Toolkit to touch on the time management, project management and communication skills that
all records managers need in this second age of technology which will impact records
management and increase the need for information governance, including data privacy and
managing all the new forms of records created.

Thank you to out 2018 Spring Seminar Sponsors:
Newport News Shipbuilding, DOMA Technologies, and BayPort Credit Union
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2018 Spring
Seminar in
Pictures
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2018 Spring Seminar in Pictures
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2018 Spring Seminar in Pictures
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The Leadership Corner
You do not have to be the CEO to be a leader. You can be
a leader in your work team, for a project, or by promoting
new ideas and change in your organization. The following
leadership ideas were garnered from a variety of sources.
These ideas can help you be a better leader, better
manager, better coach, better co-worker and a better Agent of Change!
True leadership is not the use of authority. The exercise of authority is important to make people
work together and is often critical to use in times of crisis. However, a good leader knows when
they need to use their authority to order things done and remembers that position power is not
leadership. Leadership is more about influence. Can you influence people’s behavior to meet a
given goal? It is influence that enables a leader to make change happen. Many who study
psychology believe that behavior is easier to change than most attitudes or beliefs.
There are many ways to influence people’s behavior. At the core, you need a vision or a goal.
Most good leaders then lead by example showing people how to behave to achieve the vision.
Good leaders are planners, collaborators and communicators. Once you have the vision or goal
articulated, you must develop a plan of what must be done to achieve the vision. What are the
steps to do and resources needed? Obviously good communication is critical to explain the vision
and the benefits that will influence people to support and work toward achieving the vision. But
good leaders also are good listeners; they bring together people with various experiences and
knowledge, listen to them and collaborate to develop a plan to achieve the goal.
In the article “The Seven Traits of Skillful Leadership” by Chris Widener (Top7Business.com), a
leader is defined as Strong but not rude; Kind but not weak; Bold but not a bully, Humble but not
timid; Proud but not arrogant; and Humorous but not silly. In a 1985 Airforce Leadership article
(AFP 35-19) the following leadership traits are identified: integrity, loyalty (up and down the chain
of command), commitment, decisiveness (especially important in times of crisis), energy, and
selflessness.
So what skills make a leader stand out from the crowd? Great leaders learn every day. They
read. They listen to others (up and down the chain of command). A leader is an effective
listener. They embrace the past when planning for the future. They are not afraid of change.
They help everyone feel like part of the solution. Leaders are optimistic and model positive
behavior. Leadership is a way of bringing people together to accomplish a goal.
So evaluate your values, beliefs and ethics. Honestly assess your strengths and weaknesses;
ask peers, managers, and your staff for input. Read, study, and train to use your strengths and
improve on or compensate for your weaknesses. For example, if you are weak in technology,
take a class at night. If you are a big picture visionary, include a detail oriented person on your
team to help drive the vision into actionable, measurable steps. Whether you are leading your
work team through a retention schedule update, your organization for improved compliance, or
rolling out a new technology, if you have a vision, plan, collaborate, listen and communicate the
plan and shared benefits, you can be successful.
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News from ARMA International
ARMA Live! 2018 Conference
Registration is open for the ARMA Live!2018 conference on the ARMA website. This year the focus is on
the strategic power of information. Attendees will
have opportunities to participate in a “flipped learning”
virtual pre-conference with follow-up workshops. In
addition, there will be more featured sessions that are
hand-picked by industry experts to ensure unprecedented access to facilitators who will guide you into
the future of information, additional "in the moment"
interactions, and more opportunities for peer-to-peer
learning with industry groups throughout the event.
Make plans now to attend!

iMasters—Bringing the Experts to You
The iMasters series is an excellent way to learn from the experts from the comfort of
your desk! There are several iMasters on-demand sessions available on the ARMA
website:


May 2018: Forest Through the Trees - Best Practices in Executive Communications
and Program Dashboards



March 2018: Solving the Mysteries of Blockchain Technology



Feb 2018: Office 365: Keys to Successful Adoption



Nov 2017: The Job to Be Done (iMasters Lite)



Sept 2017: The Latest in Cloud Computing



July 2017: ISO 15489-1:2016 Records Management
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Treasury Activity Report
April 2018
CHECKING/OPERATING ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance – April 1, 2018

$4,303.57

Deposits:
4/27 Seminar Registrations - Paypal

$3,585.08

Total Operating Deposits

+$3,585.08

Disbursements:
4/02

March Meeting (Hyatt Place)

$

413.80

Total Operating Disbursements

- $ 413.80

Ending Balance as of April 30, 2018

$7,474.85

SAVINGS/SCHOLARSHIP ACCOUNT
Beginning Balance April 1, 2018

$2,582.39

Deposits:
NO TRANSACTIONS THIS MONTH

Total Savings Deposit

+ $0.00

Disbursements:

Total Savings Disbursements
Ending Balance as of April 30, 2018

TIDEWATER ARMA NET WORTH:

$0.00
$2,582.39

$10,057.24

Respecƞully SubmiƩed,
Michele L. Trader, Treasurer
May 14, 2018
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Tidewater ARMA
June Meeting
Announcement
You are cordially invited to attend the Annual
Installation of Officers and Awards Gala
Date:
June 19, 2018
Program: Annual Installation of Officers and Awards
Location: BayPort Credit Union Training Center
9308 Warwick Blvd, Newport News
Time:
5:30 pm Networking
6:00 pm Dinner
6:45 pm Officer Installation
Cost:
$15 Members and Guests
Please RSVP by June 15 to Darlene.Barber@hii-nns.com
Directions:
Via southeast on Jefferson Ave/VA-143: Turn right onto Mercury Blvd/US-17/US-528 S.
merge onto Warwick Blvd/US-60 W toward Ft. Eustis, 9308 Warwick Blvd is on the right
(next to the Amtrak Train Station).
Via east on Warwick Blvd: 9308 Warwick Blvd is on the left (next to the Amtrak Train Station).
Via I-664, exit to 35th St/Jefferson Ave toward US-60, take the 35th St ramp, merge onto
Warwick Blvd/US-60 W, 9308 Warwick Blvd is on the right (next to the Amtrak Train Station).
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Tidewater ARMA Board Meeting May 23, 2018
Date: 23 May 2018 4:15 pm
Agenda Items
Call To Order
Old Business:
Seminar Report Out
Lessons Learned
Financial summary
New Business:
Vendors as Speakers
at monthly meetings
at spring seminar
Standing Rules
overall revisions
Scholarship/Savings
Committees for New Year
2019 Seminar Pre Planning

Location: Bayport/5001 Huntington Ave, Newport News

Darlene
Sarah
All
Michele/Sarah

Darlene/Michele

Darlene

All
Susan

Darlene called the meeting to order at 4:14
OLD BUSINESS:
Seminar Report-Out
Sarah provided the survey results prior to the meeting. Overall, the seminar and speaker topics
were well received. Revenue covered the expenses. The Marriott received high marks for food
and location.
Financials: Michele distributed the accounting of the seminar and explained the break-out:
Total expected receipts
Actuals
Total expected disbursements
Actuals

13,084.00
12,760.16
10,289.00
10,496.08

The accounting sheet has the itemized listing of receipts and disbursements. Discussion followed regarding the equipment fees charged by the Marriott and the Chapter’s purchase of a
projector. A projector would be a one-time cost of approximately $800. We would continue to
incur some costs for the seminar for the screen, set up and microphones but it would be less
than this year’s $759.33 cost. The Hyatt does not charge for the AV equipment for monthly
meetings but the Marriott does. We also discussed who would be the “owner” of the equipment
to bring when needed.
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May 23, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes Continued
Lessons Learned
The brochure needs to go out by February first to give larger companies time to process payments, especially if for multiple attendees.
We had too few exhibitors – the room looked empty. Rather than reduce the number of vendor tables in the room, a few weeks before the seminar Sarah offered tables to Iron Mountain
and Concept Searching due to the low volume of exhibitors.
We should introduce the vendors first thing in the morning. One survey comment also suggested giving them more time to tell what they do. Another survey comment requested one
longer break so there was more time to talk to the exhibitors.
While they were provided copies of the seminar brochure with this information, separate
instructions including parking availability, room locations, etc. should be provided to the
speakers and exhibitors.
We needed more directional signage inside the hotel. Many attendees stopped at the conference right outside of the rotunda – which wasn’t our event.
NEW BUSINESS:
Vendors as speakers: Michele and Darlene discussed the issue of having vendors as
presenters and the possibility of it turning into a sales pitch for a product or service. Sarah
stated that the seminar speakers were requested to keep their presentations vendor neutral
and talk about the topics rather than their specific products. It was noted that we used to
have a seminar contract for vendors and speakers that outlined the dos and don’ts. Sarah
cautioned about creating all these rules about how to do what as it may limit your ability to
get speakers in the future and limit the types of topics that you can present by limiting the talent pool. We decided to discuss further and look into HQ speaker pool as well.
Website: Susan had a suggestion to have photos of the chapter’s cities rotate on the
home page, versus a static picture from the conference. That picture could go somewhere
else on the site. Also, the Board needs maintenance training for the site from the webmaster
before the new chapter year starts. Susan will reach out to Jonathan to get this scheduled.
Standing Rules: Darlene and Susan (as the By-Law/Standing Rules committee) revised
the standing rules and a red-lined copy was given to the board. We reviewed the changes
which were minor in nature, but could have major impact. Most changes were with the committees of Programs, Marketing, and Awards. It was noted that the Nominating committee is
the current VP and two members nominated from the floor at a meeting no later than January (we will add this to the agenda for boss’ night if not done before then). Also noted was
the Awards committee which is the immediate past president and two members in good
standing appointed by the President. This will be accomplished at the first official Board
meeting of the new Chapter year.
Scholarship and our Savings Account: Darlene discussed that the chapter used to
utilize funds to purchase materials for the library, among other needs. It was presented that
we utilize the savings account not only for scholarships, but for our members as well who
may need assistance with certifications, exams, and conferences. The savings account is
currently just under $2,000 and we only netted $504 this chapter year. There is a line item
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May 23, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes Continued
for an officer to attend conference in the overall budget, however, the funding was removed in
recent years. We need to consider re-establishing this funding and using the savings account
as needed. We also agreed that the name of this committee should be Education, rather than
scholarship which will require further revision to the Standing Rules (Susan will work on this
wording).
Committee Participation: Susan reviewed the existing committees and chairs and as a
group, we discussed who might be a good fit for this chapter year. We all noted that the chairpersons seem to be all Board members and that we indeed should approach members
(especially our newest members) for assistance. We also discussed talking to individuals who
would be a good fit for certain tasks with the seminar in 2019.
Chapter Budget: Michele presented the chapter’s overall budget. It was noted that the regional expenses for last year AND this year came out of this year’s budget. Same with the
annual regional fund assessment. Overall:
Proposed Receipts:
Actuals:
15,980

16,840

Proposed Disbursements: 16,465
Actuals:
15,582
Pre-Planning Seminar 2019: Susan distributed a draft of the operations plan that now
includes the tasks for simplicity. Tentative dates for tasks, meetings, etc., have been inserted
and we will discuss the plan in more detail at our first board meeting this summer.
ROUNDTABLE:
Sarah would like to have the first planning meeting before the end of June so we can hit the
ground running with programming, etc. Everyone will check their calendars for the last week
of June and let her know availability.
We should survey members again and ask why they didn’t attend the seminar in addition to
other key questions such as what type of programming would they like, meetings in the evening, during the day, etc. Sarah will draft questions for a survey and Susan will draft them in
Survey Monkey for everyone’s review before we send out. Time is of the essence so this will
help with programming for the new chapter year.
For regional, we need to make sure Michele talks about our successes this year: the website
update and overhaul; additional marketing implemented; and partnership with the paralegal
group.
Darlene will purchase the two new books for the CRM study guide.
No further business being presented, the meeting was adjourned at 5:50 p.m.
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Welcome New Members!
Holly Cobb
Records Specialist
Hampton City Schools
Drew Dail
Data Governance Manager
PRA Group, Inc
Jason Rich
AVP Data Engineering
PRA Group, Inc
Martha Wood
Coordinator of Printing & Records Mgmt
Hampton City Schools

Contact Us
Via email:
Tidewater.arma@gmail.com
Visit us on the web at
www.arma-tidewater.org
Webmaster:
JTillman82@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor:
Sarah.quisenberry@nscorp.com

Mark your calendars:
June 14, 2018
Flag Day
June 15-16
ARMA Regional Leaders Conference
June 17, 2018
Fathers Day
June 19, 2018
Annual Awards & Officer Installation
Bayport Training Center

October 22-24, 2018
ARMA Live! 2018
Anaheim, California

PRESERVING YESTERDAY,
MANAGING TODAY,
PREPARING FOR TOMORROW
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